
 



 In particular, beginning in August 2019, principal payments received from 

agency debt and agency MBS up to $20 billion per month will be reinvested in 

Treasury securities to roughly match the maturity composition of Treasury 

securities outstanding; principal payments in excess of $20 billion per month 

will continue to be reinvested in agency MBS. Also beginning in August, all 

maturing Treasury securities in the SOMA portfolio will be rolled over at 

Treasury auctions following usual practices. 

https://www.federalreserve.gov/monetarypolicy/policy-normalization.htm 

 

https://www.federalreserve.gov/monetarypolicy/policy-normalization.htm




“In retaliation, China started to impose additional tariffs on some of the US 

goods on a $US75 billion ($111 billion) target list. Beijing did not specify the 

value of the goods that face higher tariffs from Sunday. The extra tariffs of five 

per cent and 10 per cent were levied on 1,717 items from a total of 5,078 

products originating from the United States.” 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-09-01/us-china-trade-war-escalates-with-

additional-tariffs/11468922 

““The deputies’ call [with Chinese officials] was quite constructive and this 

may lead to a meeting of the principals here in Washington, D.C.,” Kudlow said, 

referring to a teleconference involving deputy-level officials on Wednesday.” 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-china/us-chinese-officials-held-

productive-trade-call-white-house-adviser-idUSKCN1VC2NR 

“Indeed, China’s Vice Premier Liu He has only reiterated Beijing’s position that 

a deal must be balanced and “expressed in terms that are acceptable to the 

Chinese people and do not undermine the sovereignty and dignity of the 

country.” https://www.cnbc.com/2019/06/29/g20-summit-trump-and-xi-agree-

to-talks-but-offer-no-clear-path-to-end-the-trade-war.html 
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The meetings were held as part of the agreement reached by President Donald 

J. Trump and President Xi Jinping in Buenos Aires to engage in 90 days of 

negotiations with a view to achieving needed structural changes in China 

with respect to forced technology transfer, intellectual property 

protection, non-tariff barriers, cyber intrusions and cyber theft of trade 

secrets for commercial purposes, services, and agriculture.  

 

“Japanese officials were caught by surprise when Trump called a news 

conference at the G7 to announce a deal in principle, people close to the talks 

said. The situation moved so quickly that the Japanese government didn’t even 

have time to invite journalists to attend the briefing.” 

“The announcement also came before a firm agreement on the most 

contentious issue on the bargaining table, the people said. While Trump told 

reporters that the U.S. wouldn’t impose new tariffs on autos and auto parts 

imported from Japan “at this moment,” the president wasn’t clear on whether 

he’d agreed to that as a concession. And Trump kept the tariff threat alive by 

saying he could still impose the levies at a later date.” 

https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2019/09/06/business/u-s-japan-trade-

deal-trump-deadline/#.XXXQAygzaUk 
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“An arbitrator for the WTO is expected to decide in September what level of 

sanctions Washington can impose after winning a case before the WTO about 

European subsidies to Airbus, with the EU likely to get a decision in its favor 

several months later.” https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-eu/eu-

redoubles-threat-to-retaliate-if-u-s-raises-auto-tariffs-idUSKCN1UH1N5?il=0 

In addition to helicopters and aircraft parts, the U.S. tariffs may also be aimed 

at goods such as cheese, olives and pasta, along with some types of whiskey in 

what the officials see as an effort to gain concessions from EU members to 

the American agricultural sector. bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-07-

15/europe-braces-for-7-billion-u-s-tariff-hit-over-airbus-dispute 

“A number of public comments submitted in response to the April 12 notice 

requested that the U.S. Trade Representative consider additional products that 

were not included in the April 12 list for possible inclusion on the final list of 

products to be subject to additional duties.” 

https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/enforcement/301Investigations/Notice_for_

Additional_Products.pdf 
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“In the event the Arbitrator issues its decision prior to completion of the public 

comment process on the supplemental list, the USTR may immediately impose 

increased duties on the products included in the initial list, and take further 

possible actions with respect to products on the supplemental list.”  

“Today's adoption of the EU negotiating directives gives a clear signal of the 

EU's commitment to a positive trade agenda with the US and the 

implementation of the strictly defined work programme agreed by Presidents 

Trump and Juncker on 25 July 2018. But let me be clear: we will not speak 

about agriculture or public procurement.”  

 ““I do not think we will reach an agreement if agriculture is not included,” 

McKinney told reporters on a teleconference during his visit to Brussels, citing 

concerns raised by U.S. lawmakers and Trump.” 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-eu/no-u-s-eu-trade-deal-

without-agriculture-u-s-official-idUSKCN1TS2SH 
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“President Donald Trump said there was “absolutely no time pressure” in 

dealing with Iran as European nations pushed to salvage what remains of the 

2015 nuclear accord and avert a slide toward war.” 

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/trump-chats-putin-shakes-hands-

081017994.html 

 “According to Bloomberg, the Treasury Department’s undersecretary for 

terrorism and financial intelligence, Sigal Mandelker, sent a letter on May 7 

warning that Instex, the European SPV to sustain trade with Tehran, and 

anyone associated with it could be barred from the U.S. financial system if it 

goes into effect.”  

“Separately, during a visit to London on May 8, Mike Pompeo also warned that 

there was no need for Instex because the U.S. allows for humanitarian and 

medical products to get into Iran without sanction.” 

““When transactions move beyond that, it doesn’t matter what vehicle’s out 

there, if the transaction is sanctionable, we will evaluate it, review it, and if 

appropriate, levy sanctions against those that were involved in that 

transaction,” Pompeo said. “It’s very straightforward.””  

“The European Commission has opened a formal antitrust investigation to 

assess whether Amazon's use of sensitive data from independent retailers who 

sell on its marketplace is in breach of EU competition rules.” 

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_19_4291 

“The French DST law imposes a 3% tax on annual revenues generated by some 

companies that provide certain digital services to, or aimed at, French 

users. The tax applies only to companies with annual revenues from the 
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covered services of at least €750 million globally and €25 million in France. The 

services covered are ones where U.S. firms are global leaders.” 

https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-

releases/2019/august/public-hearing-section-301 

“"I concur in [Commerce Secretary Wilbur Ross'] finding that automobiles and 

certain automobile parts are being imported into the United States in such 

quantities and under such circumstances as to threaten to impair the national 

security of the United States," Trump said in a proclamation outlining his 

decision.” https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/donald-trump-auto-

tariffs-1330014 

“directed U.S. Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer to pursue the 

negotiation of agreements with the EU, Japan and other countries that address 

the alleged national security threat posed by auto imports. 

Lighthizer was directed to update the president on the status of those talks 

within 180 days.” https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/donald-trump-

auto-tariffs-1330014 

 “The rapid application of commercial breakthroughs in automobile technology 

is necessary for the United States to retain competitive military advantage and 

meet new defense requirements,” the proclamation said. 

The proclamation added that the U.S. defense industrial base depends on the 

“American-owned automotive sector” for development of technologies 

essential to military superiority. Foreign imports have eroded the ability of U.S. 

companies to compete and research and develop new technologies, the 

proclamation said. 
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“The lag in R&D expenditures by American-owned producers is weakening 

innovation and, accordingly, threatening to impair our national security,” the 

proclamation stated. https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/donald-

trump-auto-tariffs-1330014 

“Industries from big business to farming and auto manufacturing are pressing 

Congress to pass the deal and provide a shred of certainty amid a volatile trade 

environment. Trump’s spat with China and off-the-cuff tariff announcements 

are causing much of the anxiety over trade, but Canada and Mexico are now the 

United States' biggest trading partners, and locking in the new North American 

deal could go a long way toward boosting morale among exporters and 

importers and sparking new investments, supporters say.” 

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/08/31/democrats-trade-trump-1691486 

“The end of 2019 has become an informal deadline to get the deal approved 

amid concerns that it will get lost in the noise of the presidential election if it 

bleeds into 2020. But the campaign itself could add to pressure for action 

sometime over the fall, as Democrats seek to defend their House majority.” 

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/08/31/democrats-trade-trump-1691486  
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 “‘‘The situation in Britain is quite a mess now and we don’t know what is 

happening there,’’ said Finnish Prime Minister Antti Rinne, whose country 

currently holds the EU’s rotating presidency.” 

https://www.bostonglobe.com/news/politics/2019/09/06/house-lords-

approves-bill-block-deal-brexit-which-will-now-become-

law/4OeXa0pMvrUcaIYv6zuM7L/story.html 

“After discussions Friday, lawmakers from several opposition parties said they 

would not back an election unless the government asked the EU to postpone 

Brexit, removing the risk the U.K. could crash out without a deal. Johnson says 

he would ‘‘rather be dead in a ditch’’ than delay Brexit.” 

https://www.bostonglobe.com/news/politics/2019/09/06/house-lords-

approves-bill-block-deal-brexit-which-will-now-become-

law/4OeXa0pMvrUcaIYv6zuM7L/story.html 

“EU sources have said there is no evidence the British government is even 

working on “concrete proposals” to strike a Brexit deal, and the latest 

resignations from the government, recent reports of “sham negotiations” and 

constant election talk have all contributed to the impression that the 

government is not serious about finding an agreement.” 

https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2019/sep/08/france-threatens-to-veto-

further-brexit-extension 

 “The British government on Sunday launched a giant “Get Ready for Brexit” 

campaign, featuring billboards and ads directing Britons to a website with 

detailed information about how to prepare themselves and their businesses for 

a no-deal Brexit.” https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/europe/britains-

johnson-corbyn-headed-for-ferocious-brexit-showdown-when-parliament-

returns-tuesday/2019/09/01/ff9dd0a6-cca6-11e9-8c1c-

7c8ee785b855_story.html?noredirect=on 
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